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****************************************************************************** 
I. Introduction ************************************************************** 
****************************************************************************** 
In this FAQ I have typed up every piece of dialogue and story related text that 
appears in Marvel Super Heroes: War of the Gems for the Super Nintendo  
Entertainment System. The text is exactly as it appears in the game except it's 
not all capitals. 

****************************************************************************** 
II. Version History ********************************************************** 
****************************************************************************** 
1.0 - April 29, 2005 

****************************************************************************** 
III. Script ****************************************************************** 
****************************************************************************** 
*************************************** 
Prologue 
*************************************** 
Infinity Gems. 
There are six different 
Infinity Gems. Each gem 
controls one of the forces 
of either time, space, power, 
reality, mind, or soul. 
It is said that the being 
who obtains all of the gems 
will become omnipotent -- 
Ruler of the universe. 

"Someone has started to 
gather these six gems. 
If they can gather all of 
the gems, the universe will 
suffer in a new age of evil. 
You must help!" 
Adam Warlock asked Earth's 
mightiest heroes. 



Knowing that the fate of the 
entire universe is at stake, 
Earth's mightiest heroes 
assemble to assist 
Adam Warlock in preventing 
the Infinity Gems from 
falling into the wrong hands! 

*************************************** 
Opening 
*************************************** 
As the Infinity Gems fall to 
the earth, the human race 
begins to realize that it is 
in grave danger. The heroes, 
determined to assist 
Adam Warlock, begin to search 
for the gems that have been 
scattered over the world. 
Stark Enterprise's 
super computed has pointed 
out four locations where 
the Infinity Gems may have 
landed. 

1 Near Dr. Doom's Castle in 
  Latveria. 
2 The Amazon river basin in 
  the central region of 
  South America. 
3 Alaska, in the northern 
  region of North America. 
4 The Boston aquarium in the 
  eastern area of 
  North America. 

Adam Warlock: Investigate these areas 
              immediately! 

*************************************** 
Boston Aquarium 
*************************************** 
Adam Warlock: An eastern 
              American 
              aquarium 
              where one of 
              the gems may 
              have landed. 

Adam Warlock: It seems 
              the villains 
              have planted 
              some explosives 
              in the aquarium. 
              You have it find 
              the gem and esc- 
              ape immediately! 
              If you don't 
              you'll perish! 



You got the Gem 
  Stage Clear 

Hulk: Did you truly believe you 
      could beat me with muscle? 
      We could have talked... 
      use your brain! 

*************************************** 
Amazon 
*************************************** 
Adam Warlock: Ancient ruins, 
              located deep 
              in the jungles 
              of Brazil. 

You got the Gem 
  Stage Clear 

Spider-man: Ok, so where are we going 
            next? 
            I'm ready for anybody! 

*************************************** 
Alaska 
*************************************** 
Adam Warlock: The severely 
              cold Alaskan 
              mountains where 
              even the ground 
              is frozen. 

  Stage Clear 

Wolverine: Rookie! What'd I tell ya 
           bub? I'm the best there is 
           at what I do. 

*************************************** 
Dr. Doom's Castle 
*************************************** 
Adam Warlock: Castle Doom -- 
              ruled by 
              the brilliant 
              and twisted 
              scientist known 
              as Dr. Doom. 

After defeating Dr. Doom. 

Dr. Doom: Curse you, I 
          can not believe 
          you have me 
          cornered... 
          Make no mistake, 
          we will meet 
          again! 

Player: Stop! 



  Stage Clear 

Captain America: Freedom, liberty, equality! 
                 I'll stop anyone who tries 
                 to crush those beliefs! 

*************************************** 
The Magus's Spacecraft 
*************************************** 
After obtaining the second 
gem, our heroes have learned 
some valuable information. 
The enemy's name in the Magus. 
He is gathering the gems and 
using a huge orbiting 
battleship as his base. 
The universe will never be 
safe until the Magus is 
defeated. 
With that in mind, the heroes 
decided to charge the 
orbiting spacecraft. 

You got the Gem 
  Stage Clear 

Iron Man: Thank goodness! There is 
          almost no damage to my 
          running systems. 
          Now, let's move! 

The Heroes have finally 
defeated the Magus. However, 
the Magus only had one of 
the gems. At that moment, 
a message appeared on 
the computer screen. 
"I am Thanos. Hear me heroes 
of earth. Only I am 
qualified to possess 
the Infinity Gems. 
Give me the gems or 
you shall die!" 
Realizing that Thanos is mad 
with power, the Heroes 
of earth decided to find 
the remaining three gems. 
The computer has pointed out 
four new possible locations. 

1 Egypt in the north of 
  African continent. 
2 Asteroid belt. 
3 An abandoned mining 
  complex in Arizona. 
4 Mt. Vesuvius, Italy. 

*************************************** 
Arizona Mining Complex 
*************************************** 



Adam Warlock: An American 
              base invaded 
              and haunted 
              by the evil. 

Adam Warlock: Be wary! That 
              area is filled 
              with poison gas! 
              Get out of there 
              as soon as 
              possible! 

You got the Gem 
  Stage Clear 

Wolverine: Rookie! What'd I tell ya 
           bub? I'm the best there is 
           at what I do. 

*************************************** 
Mt. Vesuvius 
*************************************** 
Adam Warlock: A giant volcano 
              filled with 
              red-hot lava. 

You got the Gem 
  Stage Clear 

Hulk: Did you truly believe you 
      could beat me with muscle? 
      We could have talked... 
      use your brain! 

*************************************** 
Egypt
*************************************** 
Adam Warlock: Ancient pyramids 
              which rise from 
              the wind-swept 
              deserts. 

  Stage Clear 

Captain America: Freedom, liberty, equality! 
                 I'll stop anyone who tries 
                 to crush those beliefs! 

*************************************** 
Asteroid Belt 
*************************************** 
Adam Warlock: A space 
              graveyard where 
              silence rules. 

Dr. Doom: I have been 
          waiting for 
          you... those ma- 
          gnificent gems 
          do not become 



          you! 
          Only I am worthy 
          of their power... 
          In exchange for 
          them... 
          I shall give you 
          beautiful death! 

  Stage Clear 

Iron Man: Thank goodness! There is 
          almost no damage to my 
          running systems. 
          Now, let's move! 

*************************************** 
Thanos's Base Part 1 
*************************************** 
The heroes have collected 
five of the Infinity Gems and 
have now targeted Thanos's 
base. As the heroes travel 
into Thanos's Shrine, 
a woman appears. 

"I am Nebula. So you're 
the ones who seek to 
interfere with my master 
Thanos? There is no reason 
for Thanos to be troubled by 
you. I shall deal with you! 

  Stage Clear 

Spider-man: Ok, so where are we going 
            next? 
            I'm ready for anybody! 

*************************************** 
Thanos's Base Part 2 
*************************************** 
After defeating Nebula, 
Thanos finally appears. 
"So... You've defeated Nebula. 
Impressive. You seem to be 
determined to interfere 
with me. I will destroy you 
and obtain the gems and 
become omnipotent. 
Prepare to meet your death!" 

*************************************** 
Ending 
*************************************** 
Thanos has been defeated, 
now the universe is safe. 
As Warlock looks at the gems 
he says, 
"Thank you heroes. With 
Thanos gone, the gems will be 



safe in my hands. I'm sure 
that the universe will 
continue on its natural 
course. I promise to you. 
I'll use the gems to benefit 
everyone. 
Thank you, world heroes." 

The heroes make their way 
home back to earth, 
where their family and 
friends await. 
Will the world ever truly 
be safe? 

         END 

****************************************************************************** 
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****************************************************************************** 
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